**Abstract**

**Introduction:** Obesity has been proposed to lead to dementia. However, recent research found that being underweight also could increase the risk of dementia. We investigated the influence of body mass index (BMI) status at baseline on the development of dementia in mild cognitive impairment (MCI) patients.

**Methods:** For this study, we used a data derived from the Seouchogu Support center for Dementia of which included people aged 60 years or older in whom diagnosed with MCI using for consortium to establish a registry for Alzheimer's disease (CERAD) between 2012 and 2015. The longitudinal date of 702 MCI patients was used to investigate the relationships among baseline BMI status, and risk of progression to dementia. Subjects were classified into two groups: Dementia converting group and non converting group.

**Results:** Among 702 MCI patients, dementia occurred in 77 people, at rate of 12.5 cases per 100 persons. The results shown that compared with people of dementia converting group, people of non converting group were more younger, having spouse, having higher BMI, and having hypertension and DM. Using logistic regression model, the lower BMI (OR: 1.165,95% CI 1.055--1.285) was at increased risk of progression to dementia in MCI patients.

**Conclusions:** Our finding suggested that being underweight in MCI patients was associated with a higher risk of progression to dementia.

###### 

Baseline clinical characteristics of the study population

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                 MCI -\> Dementia   MCI -\> MCI   P-value
  ------------------------------ ------------------ ------------- -----------
  Sex (male, %)                  25.6               37.5          0.074

  Age (years)                    76.9 ± 0.9         73.1 ± 0.5    \<.0001\*

  BMI (kg/m2)                    20.8 ± 0.6         23.5 ± 0.2    \<.0001\*

  Current smoking\               2.6                6.3           0.226
  (yes, %)                                                        

  Current Alcohol consumption\   14.5               16.2          0.783
  (yes, %)                                                        

  Regular exercise\              51.3               52.8          0.836
  (yes, %)                                                        

  Lowest income (%)              7.9                8.4           0.899

  school education (years)       9.1 ± 0.5          9.7 ± 0.4     0.432

  Spouse (yes, %)                48.1               66.7          0.007\*

  Medical problems (yes, %)                                       

  Hypertension                   41.1               57.6          0.023\*

  DM                             11.0               22.3          0.045\*

  Hyperlipidemia                 17.8               20.1          0.682

  Heart disease                  8.2                12.1          0.387

  Cerebrovascular disease        8.2                10.9          0.541

  Psychiatric disease            8.2                8.9           0.870

  Family history                                                  

  Dementia                       26.6 ± 0.1         23.7 ± 0.1    0.686

  Cerebrovascular disease        29.8 ± 0.1         30.7 ± 0.1    0.068
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

BMI, body mass index.

Data are presented as the means ± standard error (SE) for continuous variables

*\* P* \<0.05

###### 

Risk factors predicting dementia conversion of mild cognitive impairment

        Nagelkerke R^2^   Odds ratio   95% CI         P value
  ----- ----------------- ------------ -------------- ---------
        0.223                                         
  Age                     0.953        0.913--0.995   0.029\*
  BMI                     1.165        1.055--1.285   0.002\*

*\* P* \<0.05
